AUGUST 2022
We pray this little bit of news from Lake Hamilton Bible Camp finds you thriving in your spiritual walk
with the Lord! The Summer Camp Meeting was filled with warfare, but most everyone pressed
through. God brought salvation to some and tremendous deliverances and healings to many. It was
said there is an atmosphere of Jesus here because the truth of God’s Word is proclaimed. Thus so
many deliverances and healings occur. The teachings lit a fire under many of us. We hope you will
either obtain the CD’s, DVD’s or MP3 or listen to the messages on YouTube or LHBConline.com. We
don’t invite ministers to come here to tickle your ears or pamper your flesh. These men and women
of God seek the Holy Spirit for truth that will set God’s people free - not so they can do their own thing
- but so God can continue to bring forth His Kingdom in and through them. Deliverance, dying to self,
repentance, forgiveness, and making right choices are all a part of equipping the saints to go forth
and make a difference in their homes, churches and communities. Light makes such a difference in
darkness!

2022 LABOR DAY CAMP MEETING
September 1 - 4
Camp begins with the 7pm service on Thursday, Sept 1st and
ends after the 10am Sunday service on Sept 4
Ministering in this series of meetings will be:
Geri McGhee – Abiding Life Ministries, Lindale, Texas

Randy & Callie Richey – Christ Outreach Oklahoma, Poteau, Oklahoma
Deborah Vails – Set Free Outreach Ministries, Blackwell, Oklahoma
Kernaa & Jean Williams – Fire & Glory Endtime Deliverance Ministries, St Mary’s, GA
There are men’s and women’s dormitories and RV hook-ups available at the camp. Call
501-525-8204 if you are interested in staying on site. All private rooms are taken. There is a list of
nearby hotels available on our website at:
https://lakehamiltonbiblecamp.com/next-camp-meeting/

2022 SUMMER CAMP MEETING MEDIA
22LHCD7-1 [CD - $4.00] or 22LHDVD7-1 [DVD - $5.00] - Randy & Callie Richey - SINS OF THE
TONGUE - Randy comes out of the gate in this first service with prayers of repentance, praying and
casting out devils. He begins sharing about a release from "collective captivity" then Callie leads the
congregation in thorough prayers to be set free from ancestral bondages. Two of the Ten
Commandments instruct against sins of the tongue - Ex 20:7 & 16. In Pro 6:16-19, three of the things
God hates has to do with the tongue. Numerous Scriptures are shared to reveal the critical need we
have as Christians to tame our tongues. We need to be careful to "taste" our words before we let
them pass through our teeth. The message is full of winning strategies to help us not sin with our
tongues. Deliverance prayers and needful ministry throughout this entire message.
22LHCD7-2A & 2B [2 CD Set - $6.00] or 22LHDVD7-2A & 2B [2 DVD Set - $8.00] - Jean Williams
- GOD'S COVENANT & Kernaa Williams - GIFT OF DISCERNING - Jean: When the Bible speaks
of God’s covenant with His people it is explaining how our relationship with God is made by His
provision and exists by His terms. Through covenant with God we enjoy a relationship with Him that is
akin to marriage. It includes protection from satan which is our enemy. It is God’s covenant in that it
is conceived, devised, determined, established, confirmed and dispensed by God Himself. His
covenant is forever. Jean answers the question why God wants us to come into a covenant
relationship with Him. She highlights five people in the Scriptures that God had a covenant with. The
purpose of these covenants that were given was to address the problems and the sin unleashed into
mankind and throughout the creation. She addresses the blessings that come when we align
ourselves and obey God, as well as what happens when we violate His covenant. Walking in
obedience to God’s covenant equips us with covenant authority to execute war over the enemy that is
advancing against God’s Kingdom. With that Jean takes the listeners right into intense deliverance
ministry. Kernaa: Many New Testament churches have counterfeit spirits masquerading as angels of
light, infiltrating the body of Christ yet nobody is discerning. Kernaa admonishes, “Playtime is over.
Your life will depend on your relationship with Jesus Christ.” It’s time for believers to understand how
to operate in the gifts of the Holy Spirit and the specific cry of this message is for the discerning of
spirits. In the days that are coming it is critical that we are able to identify what we are seeing - to
discern the good from the evil. A vivid example of how determined the devil is, look at Luke 4:6
where satan attempted to give Jesus his power and authority. No one is exempt from being a target!
Kernaa identifies numerous things to be aware of as the believer seeks to be equipped with
discernment. The message concludes with prayers for deliverance.

22LHCD7-3 [CD - $4.00] or 22LHDVD7-3 [DVD - $5.00] - Geri McGhee - HOW THE ENEMY GETS
GROUND - Geri wisely lays out the Scriptural principles as they relate to the title of this message.
She simply states, the reason we need deliverance and healing is either because of our sin or the
sins of our ancestors. We really don’t have a demon problem, we have a God problem. Under the
umbrella of Psalm 91, when we are walking in obedience and under His authority, we have a safe
place.. When we’re outside of God’s refuge, we position ourselves to be hit by the enemy. One of
the ways the enemy gets ground is by how we are trained up by our parents. When a man’s ways
please the Lord, it makes even his enemies to be at peace with him. When you don’t know what to
repent of, start reading the Word of God. Geri uses the example of the word “fool”. When you do a
word study on that you’ll find plenty to repent of! This life-changing message concludes with
deliverance prayers and ministry.
22LHCD7-4 [CD - $4.00] or 22LHDVD7-4 [DVD - $5.00] - Deborah Vails - DEFEATING OCCULT
MANIPULATION & DECEPTION - Both parents and children are in the crosshairs of this message.
She connects the dots of rebellion, pornography, idolatry and witchcraft to the demonic video games
that have their claws in children and adults, including Christians. Children love to play but the enemy
is the one who preys! Some do not think of a video game as being wicked, however, these games
are enticing young people into fantasy, creating worlds that are not real. The problem is when
enough time is spent in the altered reality, that becomes their reality. It’s the parent’s responsibility to
say, “No”, and not give in just because the child wants it or everyone else has it. The manifestation of
rebellion and disobedience that these games produce set a path of destruction for those entrapped by
them. God expects us to obey. The more disobedient you are the longer it’s going to take you to get
where God wants you to go. She tells the young people she has a responsibility to tell them the truth.
They are the church of tomorrow! Prayer and ministry to the children conclude this needful message.
22LHCD7-5A & 5B [2 CD Set - $6.00] or 22LHDVD7-5 [DVD - $5.00] - Randy Richey DESTROYING JEZEBEL - In this message, Randy dives deeply into the roots, effects and remedy
for the spirit of Jezebel. The Jezebel of the OT and NT share similarities. She brought idolatry and
immorality into God's people. This spirit is undergirded by rejection, rebellion, anger, control and fear
of losing control. There are reasons and roots for this stronghold. Jezebel infects people who are
victims. God has an order and when we get out of His order we have trouble. Sound advice for
husbands and wives, based on Scripture, is provided in this session. Jezebel is a master of web
spinning strategies like a spider that spins its web to catch its prey. Editor’s note: Jezebel spirits
would most likely be included in what is spoken of as “the depths of satan”! Specific renunciation
prayers and ministry concludes this much needed teaching.
22LHCD7-6 [CD - $4.00] or 22LHDVD7-6 [DVD - $5.00]- Geri McGhee - GUARD YOUR HEART
FROM IDOLS - Flee idolatry. What does that mean? Many people think that because they don't
worship Buddha, statues, Diana or Catholic saints, they don't have any idols. An idol is anything we
love, or are trusting in more than God. Geri presents an extensive list of what some of our idols are.
When you realize anger, depression, jealousy ... the list goes on and on, are all idols we are full of
them! Any disobedience against the Word of God is idolatry. Many have an unloving spirit, a voice
that speaks to them negatively about themselves, i.e. self-hatred, self-rejection, etc. They think it's
them but it's a demon that needs to be cast out. Wisdom and practical experience as to the means

and purposes of dying to self are shared here. Based in Scripture, she shares many potential
consequences of having idolatry in our lives. Prayers of repentance and deliverance conclude this
message. Little children, keep yourselves from idols.
22LHCD7-7A & 7B [2 CD Set - $6.00] or 22LHDVD7-7A & 7B [2 DVD Set - $8.00] - Jean Williams
- Spirit of Self-Pity and Kernaa Williams - ANCIENT SPIRIT OF PERGAMOS - Jean: Self-Pity is
excessive, self-absorbed unhappiness over one's own troubles. It is when we have pity for ourselves
especially when we have a self-indulgent attitude towards our own hardships. Something bad
happens to us and we decide to bear our loss alone since no one else apparently will - as the enemy
would have us to think. It is our sinful selfish response to something not going the way we think it
should. It is a subtle sin and we often don't recognize it right away because it wears a disguise of
righteous indignation. We feel justified to indulge after the injustice we suffered, even if all that
happened was that we didn't get our way. Everyone has been prone to self-pity because we are born
with a drive towards self-centeredness. Scriptures that provide a way of escape from this are shared.
The cure for self-pity is understanding how pitiful it really is! Kernaa: This message is centered on
Rev 2:12-17. Each one of the 7 churches in Asia represent the condition of our present day churches.
After a brief review of them, Kernaa targets the depths of Pergamos. This was satan's seat. He lists
some of the pagan gods in the area of Pergamos. Satan's seat affected the entire church and
geographical location. The one sitting on the throne has a great impact on the surrounding area,
whether it be church, city, county, state and country. Pergamos has 3 special meanings, the first being
that the church was married to worldly power. There will always be a few who hold up the name of
Jesus and not deny the faith. Saints of God are coming into a time when we say, "If I live, I live for
Christ and if I die I die for the Lord." A glorious touch to the three-fold promise for the overcomer
found in vs 17 comes to light. Deliverance ministry concludes the final thirty minutes of these two
excellent teachings.
22LHCD7-8 [CD - $4.00] or 22LHDVD7-8 [DVD - $5.00] - Deborah Vails - RETAINING AND
MAINTAINING YOUR DELIVERANCE - Randy Richey shares some nuggets for about fifteen
minutes prior to Deborah teaching. Change causes you to change. Most often when folks leave
camp they go back into the same environment they were in. You don't want to lose what God has
done for you. He gives us tools to help retain and maintain what He has done. Maintenance means
you are continuing to get help and be set free. Seven steps are shared to help one stay free. The
battle is in the spirit realm and she gives great insight into the full armor of Eph 6 and the tactical
advantage it provides us. Fill your heart and mind with the Word daily. The "I" in idol will take you all
the way to hell if you're not careful. Forgiveness must be an active part of your life, every single day.
You cannot maintain deliverance apart from the Word of God. By doing the seven things she teaches
you will insure that your house, your life is filled after having been cleansed. It is a spirit that attempts
to trick you to regain entrance. See that it is cast out as soon as possible, either by yourself or with
the help of other believers. If other areas of demonic activity in your life is brought to the light, seek
deliverance.
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Women’s Daily Declarations for Spiritual Warfare Biblical Principles to Defeat the Devil by John Edkhardt
- $16.00 + postage - Defeat the Devil and Rout His Demons ...
Every Day of the Year. With the same bold, declarative style as
the best-selling book Prayers That Rout Demons, this daily guide
gives you inspiration, understanding, and direction for actively
confronting demonic strongholds.
You are God’s beloved
daughter, and each day’s text is written from His point of view,
giving you the power and wisdom to pray for your needs or the
needs of others. Each day includes: My Call to Battle--wisdom
and counsel from God’s perspective on a specific topic. Prayer
Declaration--a scripture-based prayer and an opportunity to
identify someone to pray for. Word from God--a specific Bible
verse focused on the day’s topic. Hardcover - 382 pages 6-¼”x4-¼”

Engaging Morals to Defeat Pornography by Monty Mulkey $7.00 + postage - This booklet looks at how to engage morals in order
to get victory over any sin. Many struggle with trying to get victory over
sexual issues and that is the primary objective of this text. Lust has
such a broad application but it is the author's hope this book will help
you gain understanding so you are able to have victory over any sin
and any demon. Sin doesn’t just sneak up on us. No, you literally go
through a process of being drawn away from morals, values and
principles. There was a day when people were raised with a certain
set of behaviors and you lived by them. It was a type of moral code. A
way of life that we don’t have anymore. Because they took a major one
out of schools, it’s called the Ten Commandments. It’s the
representation of right and wrong. Paper - 29 pages

Unshakeable by John Eckhardt - $17.00 + postage - We all
know people who sometimes act in polar opposites: the minister
who is godly, prayerful, and holy at times, yet has periods of sin
and perversion; the person who is outgoing and cheerful, yet falls
into bouts of withdrawal and depression; or the person who is
gentle and kind, yet has periods of outburst and rage.
Unshakeable is a teaching unlike any other from best-selling
author John Eckhardt on breaking the most binding, demonic
force: double-mindedness. Through this powerful book you will
develop a firm, Christlike identity that will not be easily shaken by
this world.You will learn how to overcome the manifestations of
double-mindedness that result in: Broken marriages and divorce Indecision and passivity - Bitterness and anger - Hurt and offense Fear and rejection - Spiritually rooted sickness and disease - And
much more! Paper

Spirits of Addiction by Monty Mulkey - $7.00 + postage The important aspects to be understood from this booklet is that
being an addict involves much more than just the habit or the
doing of something. Addiction changes the soul so that you’ve
become the addiction. In order to put something away, you will
have to change the patterns, or characteristics that you’ve
become. Speaking, thinking, understanding, etc. If you don’t
receive deliverance from the spirits that have created these
patterns, you’ll still be an addict, even if you’ve stopped the
activity. For example, you may no longer drink alcohol, but for all
practical purposes you’re still an alcoholic if you think and act like
one. And the spirits are still inside you, waiting for you to have a
bad day sometime in the future and then will manifest again,
destroying your life. This, of course, is no small work and will take
you some time in accomplishing. But once completed, you will be
a new person, or the real you. Paper - 33 pages
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We share our deepest gratitude for all who pray and support this end-time ministry as we continue to
follow the Lord to be a place where families can come for prayer and to receive spiritual help and be
saved, healed, delivered and brought to a higher level in their walk with God. To God be the Glory!

